
IMPORTANT UPDATES REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
 

Non-U.S. Citizen, Non-U.S. immigrants: Air Travel to the United States  
Beginning November 8, 2021, the U.S. Government will require anyone traveling into the United 
States to provide COVID-19 related documentation and contact tracing information. Requirements 
for entry information can be found here. 

What travelers need to know: 
Before boarding, every Passenger will need to provide the airline with an address where they can be 
reached once, they land in the U.S. Every U.S. citizen, U.S. national, U.S. lawful permanent 
resident, and immigrant must show all the documentation below depending on which group they are 
in: 

 

Everyone will need to show a paper or electronic copy of the required documentation above. If 
travelers don't have proof of a negative test or recovery from COVID-19, and choose not to 
take a test, they will not be allowed to board. If they are providing proof of recovery instead of a 
negative test, they will need a signed letter from a licensed healthcare provider or public health 
official stating they have been cleared for travel. 

 

 

If the traveler is fully vaccinated against COVID-19 (18 and up):
• A negative PCR or antigen test within 3 days (72 hours) before their flight into the U.S. or proof of 
recovery if they've recovered from COVID-19 in the last 90 days

•Proof of an approved COVID-19 vaccination1

If the traveler is not fully vaccinated/unvaccinated against COVID-19 (18 and up):
•Provide a negative PCR or antigen test within 1 day (24 hours) before their flight into the U.S. or 
proof of recovery if they've recovered from COVID-19 in the last 90 days

Travelers age 2-17:
•When traveling with a fully vaccinated adult, a child must provide a negative PCR or antigen test 
taken within 3 days (72 hours) before their flight into the U.S. or proof of recovery if the child has 
recovered from COVID-19 in the last 90 days

• When traveling with a not fully vaccinated/unvaccinated adult, a child must provide a negative PCR 
or antigen test taken within 1 day (24 hours) before their flight into the U.S. or proof of recovery if 
the child has recovered from COVID-19 in the last 90 days

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/noncitizens-US-air-travel.html
https://business.southwest.com/e/886213/noncitizens-US-air-travel-html/46p1n/87001665?h=-ZuKQGmlBr9Euux-E3PTgfNEnXnojg5t2FRTjjlyB3A
https://business.southwest.com/e/886213/noncitizens-US-air-travel-html/46p1n/87001665?h=-ZuKQGmlBr9Euux-E3PTgfNEnXnojg5t2FRTjjlyB3A
https://business.southwest.com/e/886213/noncitizens-US-air-travel-html/46p1n/87001665?h=-ZuKQGmlBr9Euux-E3PTgfNEnXnojg5t2FRTjjlyB3A
https://business.southwest.com/e/886213/noncitizens-US-air-travel-html/46p1n/87001665?h=-ZuKQGmlBr9Euux-E3PTgfNEnXnojg5t2FRTjjlyB3A
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